Week of April 4, 2022
Candidate #70147696 - Automation Project Manager
Candidate #70147696 is a performance-driven automation professional with 20 years’ progressive expertise in
leadership and problem solving for automation systems, construction industries, and manufacturing operations. He
has a keen understanding of business priorities and is a genuine team player committed to managing operations
and projects flawlessly while contributing to revenue-producing activities. He is located in Port Huron, MI, and is
open to contract or direct hire in the $150k-160k pay range.
Candidate #5913425 - Zone Engineer
Candidate #5913425 has over 10 years of Chassis and Powertrain experience. He has led teams in the design and
development of engine/powertrain mounting, suspension mounting, fuel, exhaust, and cooling systems. He has Six
Sigma Backbelt and made cost improvements that generated $130-$150/JEEP which led to saving $30-$35 million
in savings. He is looking for a salary of $90k-100k and open to travel or relocation, but currently located near
Detroit, MI.
Candidate #71277852 - Business Development
Candidate #71277852 brings over 30 years of Business Development experience to the table. He’s employed now
working for a smaller contractor, but is looking for a new challenge. He began his career in the US Army and
afterwards trained and worked in engineering before working in the defense industry. He also has a Bachelor’s in
Electrical Engineering and is very technically minded. The focus of his career has been working in BD, program
management, sales, and project engineering. He has a strong understanding of the financial side of business
operations and extensive knowledge of working with the government. He is currently making $220k and is open to
contract or direct hire.
Candidate #71526451 - Program Manager
Candidate #71526451 has 15 years of experience in project management. He has coordinated and led global, crossfunctional project teams to meet and exceed project objectives and customer deliverables in relation to quality,
profitability, cost, timing, and resource planning. Additionally, managing project scope, risk, communication, and
reporting activities from project inception through launch. He is looking for a salary of $120k and lives in Ypsilanti,
MI, but is open to a 45-minute commute.
Candidate #25431915 - Records Clerk
Candidate #25431915 has over 8 years' experience in administrative and data entry, maintaining and
recording data in patient, customers, and clients accounts. He also has handled scheduling, time management,
filing, and customer service communications. She is open to relocation and is available immediately.
Candidate #6998216 - Software Engineer
Candidate #6998216 has 16 years of experience in software engineering. He is well versed in C#, ASP.NET, SQL,
JavaScript, HTML, CSS, jQuery, and more. He has built, owned, and maintained projects and applications from
scratch, as well as created websites with design teams and other coders and maintained them. He managed full
scale deadline, increased accuracy of task completion rate for the company, and was on call support IT 24/7.
Candidate #4236879 - Validation Technician
Candidate #4236879 has 14 years of experience as a Validation Technician. He is also experienced in production,
quality assurance, manufacturing, training, and re-conditioning. He is former United States Navy - Cryptologic
Technician Maintenance, Petty Officer 3rd class. He is located in Byron, MI, but open to commute or relocation for
the right opportunity.

